CBSE RESULTS FOR ALL INDIA / DELHI SENIOR SCHOOL CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION (CLASS XII), 2013

Duration of Examination : 1st March 2013 to 17th April 2013
Date of result declaration : 27th May, 2013 (All Regions).

RESULT STATISTICS :-

In total 944721 candidates were registered for class XII examination this year. This amounts for an increase of about 15.81% candidates over that of last year.

HIGHLIGHTS –

- Pass percentage of 2012 = 80.19
- Pass percentage of 2013 = 82.10

- **Girls** do better than **boys**. Pass percentage of **girls** is 87.98 as compared to that of **boys** which is 77.78.
- Pass percentage of regular students is 84.29.
- Over all pass percentage of **Chennai** Region is 91.83 which is the highest as compared to other Regions.
- **Cut Off Score for top 20 percentile for 2013 Examination:**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GENERAL</td>
<td>391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBC</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SENIOR SECONDARY EXAM (CLASS XII) RESULT-2013

Press Note

INITIATIVES FOR CLASS XII 2013 EXAMINATIONS

- Improvement of Performance was permitted to all class XII candidates aspiring for JEE- even of 2011 examination irrespective of whether appeared in 2012 in relaxation of Rule 44.1 (i) of the Examination Bye-laws.
- Improvement of performance / upgradation of performance was permitted in all the subjects in which the candidate had appeared in the previous year.
- The number of chances for Compartment for Class XII has been reduced to three from five. However, for candidates who have appeared for the 2012 examination or before and are placed in the category COMPARTMENT shall get upto five chances.
- Project work was introduced in Business Studies for 10 marks which were evaluated by external examiner.
- Introduction of Value Based Questions in all major subjects for class XII up to 3-5 marks. So as to follow an interdisciplinary approach where values are intermingled with the content of all the major subjects in classes IX and XII. The questions were based on content and analyzed on the basis of the values it reflects.
- Modified syllabus-2013 and SQP with Sample Questions based on values in the subject English (Elective), English (Core), English (Functional), Hindi (Elective), Hindi (Core), Mathematics, Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Accountancy, History, Geography, Business Studies, Entrepreneurship and Economics meant used for Board Examination for Class XII, March 2013 were available on the Board’s website.

CBSE TELE COUNSELLING – 2nd Phase from 27th May to 10th June 2013

The Second phase of CBSE Tele-counselling has started from 27th May and will continue upto 10th June, 2013. This year 45 Principals, trained counsellors from CBSE affiliated government and private schools and few psychologists are participating in Tele-Counselling to address psychological problems of the students. 37 of them are available in India while 8 are located in Japan, Kuwait, Doha-Qatar, Saudi Arabia, U.A.E and Sultanate of Oman.

Centralized Toll Free Access to result Tele-Helpline in India

Students can dial toll free number 1800 118 004 from any part of the country to get centralized access to CBSE tele-helpline. While the general queries will be answered by the operators, students can connect to the principals or counselors in case of result related anxiety or stress.

Ensuring Smooth Evaluation

(a) Observation Schedules: To give fair chance and redress genuine grievances of the students, observation schedules were sent to all the school principals to record and forward their suggestions within 24 hours of the conduct of examination of concerned subject so that these could be considered by the expert group while preparing the marking schemes.
(b) **Chief Nodal Supervisors**: The Board has been appointing school principals as Chief Nodal Supervisors for evaluation purpose in cities where the number of schools is large and four or more Head Examiners are involved in a subject. This ensures proper manageability, supervision and timely completion of evaluation work. The arrangement was followed this year also.

(c) **Mandatory Evaluation**: It is mandatory for the teachers selected for evaluation work to report on the appointed date and time. Non compliance by any school can lead to withholding the result of the institution. This has been done to ensure timely evolution and declaration of result, consider and initiate disaffiliation proceedings.

**CONCESSIONS TO SPECIAL CATEGORY STUDENTS**

As per Bye-laws of the Board, the Board is extending a number of relaxations/facilities to candidates under special category:

- Exemption to those suffering from vision, speech or hearing defects, Physically Handicapped, Autistic, Dyslexic, Spastic and candidates with disabilities as defined in the Persons with Disabilities Act, 1995.
- Free of Cost facility to use an amanuensis.

**Additional time as under is given in the papers of external examination:**

- For paper of 3 hours duration – 60 min.
- For paper of 2 ½ hours duration – 50 min.
- For paper of 2 hours duration – 40 min.
- For paper of 1 ½ hours duration – 30 min.

- This year for the first time visually challenged candidates appearing for the Board’s Class X/XII JAWS were permitted to use JAWS (Job Access with Speech) software for the examination.

**IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR THE SCHOOLS**

The first chance compartmental examination will be held on 16th July 2013. Regular candidates will route their requests through the Head of institution. The Heads of Institutions will ensure that the list of compartmental candidate reaches the respective regional offices with fee upto 21.06.2013 or with late fee of Rs 10/- per day upto 29.06.2013.

**Verification of Marks**

(a) The forms for verification of marks will also be available on the Board’s website www.cbse.nic.in.
(b)
(1) For urgent verification, applications can be made on-line within 5 days from the date of declaration of result. The fee will be Rs.300/- per subject.

(2) Application can be made either online from the 6th day or offline within 21 days from the date of declaration of result. The fee will be Rs.200/- per subject.

(3) Fee can be remitted either in cash or through demand draft favoring Secretary, Central Board of Secondary Education payable at the respective regional offices.

**Modes of receipt of applications and fee:**

(i) Online Applications with payment through Demand Draft, Roll No. Mobile No. Should be mentioned behind demand draft.

(ii) Offline Application as per past practice.

(c) All applications received on-line or offline will be dealt on first come first disposal basis.

**LIST OF SCHOOLS IDENTIFIED FOR DEPOSITING FEE AND FORMS FOR THE VERIFICATION OF MARKS ONLINE/OFFLINE FOR 2013 EXAMINATION**

**In Delhi**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.NO.</th>
<th>NAME OF SCHOOL WITH ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>BAL BHAWAN PUBLIC SCHOOL, PKT. B, PHASE –II, MAYUR VIHAR, DELHI-110092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>UNIVERSAL PUBLIC SCHOOL A BLK PREET VIHAR DELHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>NATIONAL VICTOR PUBLIC SCHOOL, I.P. EXTN, PATPARGANJ, DELHI-110092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ST GIRI PUBLIC SCHOOL, PKT 25-27, SEC-3 ROHINI DELHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>ARWACHIN BHARTI BHAWAN SR. SEC SCHOOL, C-BLOCK VIVEK VIHAR, DELHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>GYANDEEP VIDYA BHAWAN BLOCK C-10 YAMUNA VIHAR DELHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>GURU HARKRISHAN PUBLIC SCHOOL, LONI ROAD SHAHDARA DELHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>LILAWATI VIDYA MANDIR SS SCH SHAKTI NGR DELHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>MAHAVIR SR MODEL SCHOOL G T KARNAL ROAD DELHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>MAHARAJA AGGARSAIN ADARSH PUBLIC SCHOOL PITAM PURA DELHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>KIIT WORLD SCHOOL, PITAM PURA DELHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>GURU HARKRISHAN PUBLIC SCHOOL RD 73 PUNJABI BAGH NEW DELHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>S D PUBLIC SCHOOL EAST PATEL NAGAR NEW DELHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>SPRING MEADOWS PUBLIC SCHOOL, MAIN NAIAFGARH ROAD, UTTAM NAGAR DELHI-110059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>VEDA VYASA D A V PUBLIC SCHOOL, VIKASPURI, NEW DELHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>SADHU VASWANI INTNL SCH(GLS)SHANTI NIKETAN, NEW DELHI-110070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>RED ROSES PUBLIC SCHOOL, SAKET NEW DELHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>GURU HARKRISHAN PUB. SCHOOL, KALKAJI EXTN NEW DELHI-110019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Application of verification can also be submitted offline in these schools along with Cash or Demand Draft from 9.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. during normal working days from the date of declaration of results.

Candidates can collect and deposit their application forms and fee only at the institutions mentioned above. **The application forms will not be made available to the candidates from the CBSE office directly.**

**For candidates outside Delhi**

Applications for verification can be obtained from the Regional Office or the board’s website and dispatched to respective regional office along with Draft for requisite fee in favor of the Secretary.

The result of verification of marks will be intimated to the candidates through email on their personal ID and will also be put on CBSE website as per past practice. The candidates whose result gets revised after verification of marks will be intimated through letter via speed post. In case candidate has not mentioned email ID on online or offline application the result of verification will be sent by ordinary post.

**Result distribution under Delhi Region**

The schools under the Delhi Region are advised to collect the result from the office of the respective Deputy Director of Education, Delhi on **27.05.2013 after 2 pm.**

**Private candidates** are advised to collect their result from their Examination Centre. The result will not be available at the office of the Board the public is advised not to come to the Board’s Office for collection of result.

**Providing of photocopy of the evaluated Answer Books**

Pursuant to the decision of the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India of August 9, 2011, the photocopy of the evaluated answer book(s) will be provided to the candidate(s) requesting for the same. Applications for the same will be accepted by the Board from 31st day of the declaration of the result on the website. Detailed modalities will be hosted on the website shortly.

CBSE would like to place on record it’s appreciation for the organizations and agencies such as Directorate of Education, Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan, Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti, all schools and the State Governments for extending full co-operation and help in the smooth & fair conduct of
examinations. Special thanks are due to the media, Delhi & State Police for providing all help and assistance during the conduct of examinations.
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